Twitter is responsible for worldwide violations of ethical and moral principles,
environmental and international laws, Children's and Human Rights. Free
speech, fundamental rights and further laws were threatened and violated, too.
Elan Musk and Co. is responsible to fix so much as possible and must take
responsibility. It must have finally consequences or it will have a bad end for
Twitter in future – no amount of money will change that history or reality!
Many humans were harmed, got sick, were threatened and even died. A lot of
experts, doctors, physicians and scientists confirm and can proof these
opinions.
Violation of ethical and moral principles Children's and Human Rights
by Twitter. Discrimination, Freedom Rights, oppression, hidden
methods of censorship and shadow banning practices:
There are countless evidences for violation of ethical and moral principles,
Children's and Human Rights by Twitter. Discrimination, violation of Human and
Freedom Rights, corruption and oppression, hidden methods of censorship and
shadow banning practices,.. the link list just the tip of the iceberg! Because of
the links you can use VirusTotal and analyze suspicious files, domains, IPs
and URLs to detect malware and other breaches, automatically share them
with the security community. For professional translation you can use DeepL.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Media_ethics
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mental_health
https://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/EJ1228825.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z5UBHbPkicE
https://bhr.stern.nyu.edu/bias-report-release-page
https://www.pnas.org/doi/10.1073/pnas.2119924119
https://techcrunch.com/2022/04/27/twitter-leaked-all-hands-call
https://consequence.net/2022/03/elon-musk-free-speech-twitter/2
https://www.biznews.com/global-citizen/2020/07/24/twitter-breach
https://www.protocol.com/bulletins/twitter-employees-elon-musk-ama
https://www.oas.org/en/iachr/expression/showarticle.asp?artID=25&lID=1
https://ncac.org/news/blog/does-twitter-have-selective-censorship-problem
https://deletingsolutions.com/how-long-does-a-locked-twitter-account-last/
https://www.politico.eu/article/irish-data-regulator-fines-twitter-e450000/
https://www.teslarati.com/tesla-elon-musk-super-stressed-twitter-employees/
https://cpj.org/2018/08/how-turkey-silences-journalists-online-one-removal/
https://www.theverge.com/2021/5/15/22437108/twitter-policy-censor-everytweet
https://techpolicy.press/social-media-platforms-are-silencing-socialmovements
https://www.foxnews.com/media/msnbc-cbs-tesla-ceo-twitter-elon-muskoffer-media
https://basirapress.org/2022/02/14/dr-ali-karami-social-media-censorshiphypocrisy
https://thefederalist.com/2021/06/10/if-twitter-is-a-human-right-why-does-itcensor

https://www.wired.co.uk/article/twitter-political-account-ban-us-mid-termelections
https://kazolias.com/2022/01/06/twitter-censorship-quit-twitter-to-imposefree-speech
https://www.amnesty.org/en/latest/news/2018/03/online-violence-againstwomen-chapter-5
https://www.amnesty.org/en/latest/news/2018/03/online-violence-againstwomen-chapter-7
https://ifex.org/facebook-and-twitter-must-immediately-stop-censoringpalestinian-content
https://www.aclu-nj.org/en/know-your-rights/when-public-officials-censoryou-social-media
https://ifex.org/human-rights-off-the-field-twitter-un-banned-good-intentionsand-bad-laws
https://www.article-14.com/post/why-twitter-didn-t-stand-up-for-freedom-ofspeech-in-india
https://www.trtworld.com/magazine/how-kashmiri-voices-are-silenced-acrosssocial-media-50345
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2019/10/30/twitter-accused-of-censoringfree-speech-in-kashmir
https://greeleytribune.net/twitter-would-be-hatred-arena-under-elon-muskdemocratic-strategist
https://bigbrotherwatch.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/The-State-ofFree-Speech-Online-1.pdf
https://bianet.org/english/freedom-of-expression/155174-twitter-violateslaws-both-in-turkey-u-s
https://techcrunch.com/2018/03/20/twitter-violates-womens-human-rightsaccording-to-amnesty-international
https://www.businessinsider.com/free-speech-absolutist-elon-musk-censorsemployees-critics-2022-3
https://www.freedomforuminstitute.org/first-amendment-center/primers/freeexpression-on-social-media
https://freedomhouse.org/report/freedom-net/2016/silencing-messengercommunication-apps-under-pressure
https://www.liberty.edu/champion/2020/11/opinion-social-media-giantsshould-not-silence-peoples-voices
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/357233194_Twitter_manipulates_yo
ur_feed_Ethical_considerations
https://www.aclu.org/news/free-speech/the-problem-with-censoring-politicalspeech-online-including-trumps
https://bigthink.com/the-present/molly-crockett-outraged-all-the-time-howsocial-media-addicts-us-to-anger
https://www.newsweek.com/twitter-removes-almost-1m-tweets-kashmiraccused-bowing-indian-censorship-1467721
https://techcrunch.com/2020/12/15/twitter-fined-550k-over-a-data-breach-inirelands-first-major-gdpr-decision
https://www.washingtonpost.com/national-security/former-twitter-employeescharged-with-spying-for-saudi-arabia-by-digging-into-the-accounts-ofkingdom-critics/2019/11/06/2e959da-00a0-11ea-8bab-

0fc209e065a8_story.html
http://www.greeningdeserts.com/wpcontent/uploads/2022/05/Twitter_Violations_of_Human_Rights_International_L
aws_and_Ethical_Principles_2022.pdf
https://nationalfile.com/twitter-embroiled-in-new-child-porn-scandal-aslawsuit-claims-they-defend-sick-content-says-it-doesnt-violate-policies
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10756443/Elon-Musk-blasts-leftwing-Twitter-staff-threatening-sabotage-tech-giant.html
https://www.reuters.com/world/us/us-election-regulator-dismisses-claim-thattwitter-broke-law-by-blocking-story-2021-09-13
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10756831/Elon-Musk-slams-Twitterslawyer-sobbed-bought-social-media-network.html
https://rmx.news/article/remix-news-suspended-from-twitter-as-censorshipof-central-european-media-outlets-grow
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2022/apr/27/elon-musk-tweetscriticising-twitter-staff-acquisition-deal
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2021/12/20/technology/china-facebooktwitter-influence-manipulation.html
https://nypost.com/2021/04/16/progressive-figures-work-hand-in-hand-withsocial-media-to-silence-opponents
https://www.axios.com/musks-twitter-bid-political-implications-7b609d554a5a-4618-9b52-5dd579ef30ec.html
https://www.reuters.com/technology/musks-criticism-twitter-staff-triggersbacklash-2022-04-28/
https://cacm.acm.org/news/253085-mass-scale-manipulation-of-twittertrends-discovered/fulltext
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2022/apr/29/twitter-employeeselon-musk-parag-agrawal
..
https://www.derstandard.de/story/2000134970346/was-elon-musk-jetzt-mittwitter-vorhat
https://www.henning-uhle.eu/informatik/qfd-ein-seltsamer-trend-bei-twittermit-einem-roten-kreuz
https://www.eff.org/de/deeplinks/2021/08/if-you-build-it-they-will-comeapple-has-opened-backdoor-increased-surveillance
https://www.welt.de/wirtschaft/webwelt/article179067896/ShadowbanTwitters-Qualitaetsfilter-blockiert-Konten-ohne-dass-der-Nutzer-es-merkt.html
https://www.finanzen.net/nachricht/aktien/angeblicher-chat-leak-bill-gatesshortet-wohl-weiterhin-die-tesla-aktie-elon-musk-verhoehnt-gates-auf-twitter11301287
"Vor allem über Twitter gab es diesbezüglich in den letzten Jahren viele
Beschwerden. Fest steht: Twitter verfügt standardmäßig über ein Interface,
über das Regierungsbehörden weltweit bestimmte Inhalte oder Konten
zensieren lassen können."
https://www.stuttgarter-nachrichten.de/inhalt.shadowban-instagram-twittermhsd.12395b8a-08cd-4128-a920-30f02cb1a76f.html

More critics, links and voices will follow. If you know interesting articles from
other regions of the world like in Africa, Australia, Middle East, South Asia and
South America. Feel free to send to feedback.at.greeningdeserts.com.
Twitter shadowbans and shadow banning:
https://www.onlinecensorship.org
https://twiends.com/learn/twitter-jail
https://neilpatel.com/de/blog/shadowban
https://r4dn.com/can-you-tweet-too-much
https://postfity.com/blog/twitter-shadowban
https://rightsindevelopment.org/our-members
https://prnews.io/blog/twitter-shadowban.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Twitter_suspensions
https://verfassungsblog.de/twitters-modi-operandi
https://www.theuptide.com/what-is-twitter-shadowban
https://www.bing.com/search?q=shadow+banning+twitter
https://steigerlegal.ch/2020/07/15/twitter-shadow-banning-test/
https://www.wikihow.com/How-Long-Does-a-Twitter-Suspension-Last
https://everythingwhat.com/how-long-does-a-twitter-suspension-last
https://circleboom.medium.com/twitter-shadowban-does-it-actually-existsfda5707a2323
https://wiki.projecttopics.org/bio/109461-how-long-does-a-twitter-search-banlast.html
https://theparadise.ng/twitter-source-leaks-company-messages-confirmsshadow-banning
Send us feedback and interesting links if you know.
Because of all these problems on and with Twitter, oppressions, attacks on our
accounts, projects and works we want to distance from Twitter until they really
changed most of the problems and finally care or really respect mentioned
principles, Childrens Rights, Human Rights and real freedom of speech. These
„social networks“ or companies should understand that they represent not
nearly a few percent of the whole internet and nature don't need them to exist!
It is a shame that Twitter blocked, suspended and has done shadowbans or
shadowbanning for years. We have analysed it with several experts and
countless researches (intern and extern), with AI, special tools and monitoring
programs - they all can proof and show evidences for Twitters shadow banning
practice of critics, misuse of accounts reporting, organizations or people they
or their partners don't like. One very easy method is to check video views on
big accounts with much followers and traffic. How can it be that these videos
get no or just a couple views after tweeting?? It is very alarming that Twitter
makes no exception for environmental, Childrens, Womens and Human
Rights... a big shame for a 'social network' or a 'social platform'. The blocking
of Greening Deserts projects and suspension of the project accounts
@ChangeGamesCom and @GreeningDeserts is an attack on human rights and
attempts to damage the good image or reputation of the projects and works.
Read more on GD and TTI. More information will come on several networks if..

